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Abstract: Safe operation of Nuclear Power Plants in Jaslovske Bohunice is of
the highest priority of NPPs employees and the management.
The management decided to improve the power plant safety to the
level acceptable by international institutions, such as IAEA,
WENRA, etc. The power plant initiated a systematic programme
preparation, its evaluation by international missions, design
process and implementation stage, which was successfully
completed in the first halfof2000.

Text of presentation:

1. GENERAL FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL DESIGN OF WWER
REACTORS

The WWER-440/230 plants were designed in the 1960s with the objective of producing
electric power with high plant availability. The design features offer a potential for on-line
repairs or maintenance facilitated by measures (e.g., the primary coolant purification system)
to keep the radiation fields low.
Reactor protection system had three levels of response before the full scram, six primary
coolant loops containing a hot and a cold leg isolation valve, two turbine generators for each
unit permitting operation at reduced power and the possibility to utilise unit tied systems for
neighbouring units (system intermeshing).

1.1. Positive features of the original design

Plant parameters with large margins between operating conditions and safety limits provide
flexibility to cope with operational transients and accidents. This is evidenced in design
features such as:

• Low heat production with respect to the fuel weight

• Large volume of primary water - small core/coolant ratio

• Horizontal steam generator (SG) designs with large water inventories

• High quality of the manufacturing of main primary components
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This inherent safety capacity of the WWER-440 230 gives considerable safety margins
ensures residual-heat removal without feeding for 4-5 hours, stable natural circulation for
residual-heat removal up to 5 % of nominal power.

1.2. Deficiencies of the original design

However, original plant design had following deficiencies:

• Insufficient capacity for emergency core cooling

• Insufficient confinement tightness and strengths

• Poor physical separation of redundant systems

• Insufficient instrumentation and control

• Insufficient qualification of safety systems (including seismic event)

• Insufficient fire protection measures

2. BASIC APPROACH TO SAFETY UPGRADING OF BOHUNICE
NPP UNITS 1,2

The nuclear safety objective is to protect man and the environment by maintaining the main
safety functions to prevent failure of the barriers or to mitigate the consequences of their
failure.

During the years 1992-2000 a comprehensive and well justified safety upgrading programme
has been developed and implemented at Bohunice NPP Units 1 and 2.
Plan for safety upgrading process of Bohunice VI plant was aimed to improve defence in
depth concept while keeping positive features of this type of the reactor.

The programme defines a new design basis which satisfies the Slovak National Requirements
and goes in some areas beyond the IAEA recommendations for safety upgrading of WWER-
440/230 NPPs.

2.1. Safety goals for upgrading of Bohunice V1 plant

2.1.1. Deterministic safety goals

Main safety goal was to upgrade safety systems, safety support systens and confinement to
extent of the list of postulated DBAs in compliance with international practice and IAEA
guidelines. Specifically to cope with:

• LOCA up to break of
- 1 x 200 mm Dekv at the most limiting location (conservative approach)
- 2 x 200 mm Dekv pressurizer surge line (conservative approach)
- 2 x 500 mm Dekv primary loop (best estimate approach)

without exceeding of allowed doses in the protected area

• Main steam header rupture
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• Steam line rupture between the steam header and SG

• Feedwater line rupture

• Lifting-up of SG primary collector cover

• Earthquake 8 MSK 64 (ahor = 0.34 g; avert = 0.215 g)

2.1.1. L Acceptance criteria for licensing

• LOCA events
peak fuel cladding temperature < 1200°C
fuel melting does not occur

- total cladding oxidation < 1 % of its total amount
- peak local cladding oxidation < 18 % of the initial cladding thickness

• Others

- according to the IAEA Guidelines for Accident Analysis (IAEA-EBP-WWER-01)

• Confinement systems (including the current improvement in leak rate) and Accident
Localization System assure that the dose equivalent on the boundary of exclusion zone is
< 50 mSv/DBA, <250mSv/BDBA for entire body and DE < 500 mSv/DBA, < 1500
mSv/BDBA for thyroid.

2.1.1.2. Basic design requirements on the new safety systems including their support systems

• Minimal redundancy 2 x 100 %

• Physical separation of redundancies (full or to the reasonably achievable level)

• Physical and electrical separation of safety systems from normal operation systems

• Seismic resistance up to 8 MSK 64

• Demonstration of compliance with the single failure criterion

• Automatic activation

• Fire and flooding resistance

• Qualification for environmental conditions (normal operation and accident conditions)

• Capacity of consumed media for 72 hours (feedwater, DG fuel, essential service water)

• Testability of safety systems at full power operation (adopted by plant in the course of

design)

2.1.2. Probabilistic safety goals

• Safety System failure probability < 10-3 per demand defined by the Slovak Regulatory
Body

• Reactor Trip System failure probability < 10s per demand defined by the Slovak
Regulatory Body
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• Probability of a primary high-energy pipeline break < 1.10-6 per year (LBB) defined by
the Slovak Regulatory Body

• INSAG's core damage frequency < 10"4 per year (adopted by plant)

2.2. Approach how to achieve the safety goals

Nuclear power plant safety is based on the defence in depth concept. Following this concept,
the general design of a nuclear plant includes successive barriers which prevent the
radioactive material from leaking to the outside. In a WWER, there are 4 successive barriers,
namely: the fuel matrix (1st barrier), the fuel cladding (2nd barrier), the primary circuit
boundary (3rd barrier) and the confinement boundary (4th barrier).

Upgrading program was aimed to strengthen defence in depth in a balanced way. Highest
priority was given to preventive measures in general, and in particular to those areas where the
feasibility of modifications was limited. Prevention of severe accidents with core melt was
also systematically addressed by appropriate measures

2.2.1. Controlling the power

To improve this safety function the highest attention was given to prevention. Important
means implemented to improve normal operation were either replaced by more reliable ones
(e.g. ex-core detectors, etc.) or implemented at all (in-core detector system, etc.). Following
measures were taken to improve power monitoring system:

• The core exit thermocouples were replaced by new ones with both higher stability and
accuracy.

• The wire detectors (VOLNA system) were replaced by self-powered neutron detectors
(SPND).

• The new Core Monitoring System TOPRE was installed which automatically calculates
peaking factors - radial, axial and spatial.

• Old neutron flux sensors were replaced by new wide scale sensors

• New reactor power limitation system was installed and reactor power controller was
replaced

• Reactor trip system was replaced by new modern one and new reactor protection signals
were introduced

• Each reactor trip signal is initiated by at least two divers signals processed on different
channels

It should also be emphasized that the plant upgrading activities led to strict separation
between control and protection systems. This clear separation between Level 2 and Level 3
provisions of plant's defense in depth ensures more reliable performance of the safety
function through a reduced number of challenges to the reactor protection system.
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Potential reactivity excursions due to reactivity additions (malfunctions of control rods and
water slug dilutions) in low power states were well addressed mainly by interlocks and other
administrative measures to prevent them at all in line with good international practice.

Plant's defense in depth has considerably been strengthened by the measures implemented.

2.2.2. Cooling the core

The safety function „cooling the core" is essential to the safety of a nuclear power plant. At
Bohunice VI, this function has been highly improved from the original design. Improvement
of this safety function was done by upgrading, replacement of systems or installation of new
systems or components to be able to cope with new DBA. All these new systems and
components are safety graded which means that they comply with the single failure criterion
and are protected against internal and external hazards. The aim was to improve this safety
function in all situations - normal operation, transients, accident conditions and (full power
and shutdown modes).

2.2.2.1. Cooling the fuel in plant operating and transient conditions

• Control of the steamgenerator inventory
- replacement of the feedwater control valves by a new type
- new reactor trip and ESFAS signals on low SG level have been implemented to ensure

sufficient secondary coolant volume for residual heat removal
- new RP and RPL signal on high PC pressure have been implemented that provide a

diverse protection in case of the "loss of feedwater" event
- signal on high SG level has been implemented in the ESFAS to close the feedwater

isolation valves to reduce probability of SG overfilling.
improving the capability to isolate the S G on the secondary side

• Improvement of decay heat removal from the secondary side
- new RP signal on high SG pressure 5.3 MPa has been implemented to shut down the

reactor in case of loss of heat removal from the secondary side
- new RP signals installed to provide divers means to detect the "loss of heat sink" -

primary circuit pressure high - 13,73 MPa and primary loops hot legs temperature high
-305°C

- the secondary RHR systems of twin reactor units have been interconnected to increase
redundancy of the RHR components

- the original EFWS has been upgraded, re-qualified and classified as a safety system
(system is not sensitive to HELB). System can supply water to the SG by two
independent ways. Assured amount of water in three seismically qualified tanks for 72
hours

- new Steam Dumps to Atmosphere have been installed on each SG steamline
- failure of decay heat removal function at the ultimate heat sink

• Improvement of decay heat removal during other events
- failure of decay heat removal function due to failure of electric cable
- failure of decay heat removal function due to loss of the control room
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cooling the fuel under shutdown or refuelling conditions
cooling the fuel after seismic event

2.2.2.2. Cooling the fuel under LOCA conditions

• To assure the cooling of the fuel under LOCA conditions during newly defined DBA it
was necessary

• To replace the old ECCS system by new one with two trains. Each train consists of:
- two High Pressure Safety Injection pumps and one Low Pressure Safety Injection

pump
- HPI pipeline - connected to cold leg
- LPI pipeline - connected to hot leg

• To install new Essential Service Water System. New system was designed to:
- simultaneous cool down of both units in case of loss of offsite power
- simultaneous cool down of both units in case of LOCA event on one unit
- simultaneous cool down of both units after seismic event

• To upgrade power supply of safety and safety related systems. Specifically:
- to increase capacity of DG power supply by factor of two
- to replace start up and load sequences logic
- to separate power and control cables into two redundant systems
- to replace essential power supply by new modern system (first category of power

supply)

• To replace safety and safety related I&C by new modern system
- in two redundant, physically separated trains
- at least two divers signals to initiate any safety signal in each train
- separated operational and safety and safety functions

• To improve confinement safety function
- protection of the Confinement Sump System against clogging
- confinement pressure suppression system installed to cope with new DBA
- improvement of the confinement strengths and confinement integrity

• Features of the new ECCS
- two check valves installed on each line to reduce possibility for LOCA event
- two redundancy of the ESFAS signals to control start up of the system
- all pumps available during loss of off site power
- possibility to inject high boron concentration(40g/l to the PC)
- possibility to control delivery flow
- redundant power supply and control cables physically separated
- new Boron Concentrate Storage Tank (80 m3,40g/kg of H3 BO3)
- primary RHR Letdown Path from the hot leg into the EWST
- anti Flooding Leakage Return System from the ECCS pumps room into EWST
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2.2.3. Confining the radioactive material

Improvement of this safety function was based on combination of conservative confinement
models for LOCA DN 200 and best estimate considerations for double guillotine break DN
500. This has allowed the plant to treat the whole spectrum of pipe breaks.

Improvement of the confinement safety function was based on assumption that the extended
spectrum of postulated initiating events as LOCA DN 200, main feedwater line break and
main steam line break should be covered within conservative DBA assumptions, while the
bounding LOCA of double guillotine break DN 500 is covered by best estimate assumptions.
This assumption is based on very low frequency of such an initiating event due to the
implemented LBB with associated prevention measures such as qualified in-service
inspections, oscillation monitoring, leak and fatigue diagnostics of primary circuit
components. This gives the basis to classify the large break LOCA as a BDBA event and to
use best estimate assumptions for its safety demonstration.

Safety function Confining the Radioactive Material was improved in several levels of DiD:

• Reactor pressure vessel integrity

• Integrity of the primary system piping

• Primary circuit overpressure protection

• Improvement of the confinement tightness and strengths

• Installation of an Accident Localisation System

• Replacement of the confinement spray system

• Confinement under the new design basis and beyond

3. CONCLUSIONS

All safety functions has been considerably improved during reconstruction of Bohunice VI
plant.

Reactivity control in operational states and accident conditions has been realised to meet the
technical safety objectives of the extended design basis for the Bohunice VI reactors.

In the specific case of loss of coolant accidents, the core cooling and confinement functions
are now fulfilled for the whole spectrum of primary pipe breaks up to DN 200 with
conservative assumptions, and, for the largest one (DN 500) using best estimate assumptions
in line with the recommendations formulated by IAEA experts and adopted by the Slovak
Safety Authority.

Among the measures supporting the above assumptions, the implementation of the „Leak
before Break" concept was of utmost importance.

Other preventive measures have also been taken in order to maintain Reactor Pressure Vessel
Integrity.
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The confinement structural calculations were performed considering the relevant acceptance
criteria for both types of accidents (DN 200 and DN 500), the thermal hydraulic loads acting
on the structure, material strength values and representative temperatures in the confinement.

Leaktightness of the confinement was also improved by two orders of magnitude.

The new safety case includes large improvements concerning systems fulfilling the safety
functions and related support systems such as Instrumentation and Control, Electrical and
Service Water. Due to the significant improvement in plant's defence in depth and protection
against all sources of common cause failures (fire, flooding, etc.), these functions are now
performed with a high level of reliability in all plant conditions including shutdown states.
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